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ibis meeting was addressed in words of stir- | 

ing power by brothers Robinson, Thowpson, | 
| (hase, Kinnear, 

others, and all 
tlie schewne for 

_ lzsshs EDITORS, ; 

considered attempt was made to do away with 
| ,rqfficio Governors of the College. It was un- 

- jarge amount 0 

|, question were good, the people 

appointed. The late Treasurer and Secretary 

E 4 

rancis, Cramp, Spurden, and 

| was there. Much was said, but little done. 
There was an abundance of disputation, and 
wrother censured brother, not always mildly, 1 
iid written something more, but on further 
consideration hdve erased it. Some things had 

You have an account of the proceedings up to | 

Monday evening. On Tuesday morning an ill- 

wceessful. The principal bnsiness of that day 
was the Peeshgh Mission, and it occasioned a 

fecling, rather roughly express- 
ol. —Two years ago the Convention, had direct- 
oJ the Board to pay 600 dollars to the American 
\lissionary Union, towards the support of brother 
Asthar Crawley. Instead of doing so, the Board 
wnt 400 dollars to the Union, and 400 dollars 
tp the English yr Missionary Society. 
When called on for their reasons, they said that 
ths appropriation of money rested with the 
Joard, not with the Convention,—that otherwise 
there would be no occasion for the appointment 
of a Board,—and that the appropriations in 

8 money being 
pat to excellent use. But a majority of the 
Convention thought differently, he result was, 
that certain members of the Board declined act- 
ing anydonger. The new Board consists of the 
following brethrem, viz: - Rev, James Parker, 
Ur, Johnston, W. Johnson, Simon Fitch, Rev. 

Rev. G. Armstrong, C. R. Bill, Rev. S. N8 
Bentley, Mayhew Beckwith, Dr, Harding, Rev. 
lsaiah Wallace, Rev. D. Nutter, Thomas M¢'- 
Heory, Neither Treasurer nor Secretary was 

C. Tupper, Abel Parker, Rev. James a possible that such trash is believed by 

received their appointments at the Convention 
of 1831, but they canngh now act, because they 
are not members of the new Board. Nothing 
more can be done. therefore, till the next meet- 
ing of the Convention. | : 
Brother Isaiah Wallace has offered himself as 

amissionary to Australia. A majority of the 
Convention decided in favour of the enterprise, | 
and be is to go as soon as the requisite fun 
procared, 
Brother Narcisse Cyr, Editor of the Semewr 

Canadien, attended the Convention, - He visits 
tise Provinces on behalf of the Grande Ligne 
mission, I hope he will succeed. 
The annual meeting of the Convention is to 

beheld hereafter on the first Saturday after the 
i&hof August, The college vacation is to be- 
gion the 6th of June instead ofthe 20th. Those 
dmangements are made with a view to the 
Jesence of representatives of the college at the 
Association and Cofivention anniversaries. , 
Several pleasant gatherings took place during 

oy visit to St. John. There was a crowded 
wee in the Temperance Hall on Friday even- 
ug on behalf of the Germain Street organ Fund. 
Un Tuesday and Wednesday there was a Bazaar 
i Brussels Street in aid of the Juvenile mission- 
uty Society ; and on the last mentioned evening 

the Germain Street Sunday School met for an 
nual treat, The Scholars first assembled in 

. lie Meeting House whé¥e a few short addresses 
vere given. They then adjourned to the vestry, 
“d were abundantly supplied with biscuits,cakes, 

Cad froit, Qn re assembling in the Meeting 
Whey were entertained by the performances 
magic lantern, Right merry were they, 

Abe failure of the steamers to ply as usual 
Prevented many from attending the Convention, 
ad mbjecte | others to great inconvenience. We 

| M10 cross the Bay of Fundy on a blowy day, 
small Schooners, exposed to cold an 

are 

L
 

ofa 

see- 
Sckness. It was a very tomfortless time. 

Yours, 
AMicus, 

King's County, Sept. 27, 1856. 

The Tennessee Baptist states that recently Re Prgye y v. 

William 3, Walker, for nineteen years a Meth- 
+, and for a number of years a preacher, 

Baptist church at Olivet, Christian = y Aentucky, He was baptized by the 
Pastor of the Ba x 4 : 
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Pleasing signs of success in Ireland, 
© Missionaries in this gp 

. N 1 Webster's Dictionary) unabridged, in various bind: since the Royal Charter sailed, another of those! igs. 
Lost of The  bnstes Aomgel thee. The instances of individual success which are oc- "Tr Orders from the country promptly attended. 
The Museum of Berl: DE casionally occurring on our goldfields. A party | Sept. 17. 

discoyereq eT — bp 7 di SE— has | of three miners, working in Back Creek, at 

raising the Endowment Fund to| 

have sprouted ; but, thanks to improved agricul- 
_| tural machinery, the latter will not cause us al 
soft loaf. The stacks which may be somewhat 
damp can casil 

have been carried in ekecellent order. 

{may be r 

ptist church in that place, and is 
® of as “ 2 'workman rightly dividing the? 

Sunday evening last, at Exeter Hall Lon- 
er preachiug to a crowded audience, the 

purgeom announced that arrangements 
rovide a place of worship for 
‘accommodate from seven to 

Pastoral Address from the 
rence to the members of the society is just 

tw hopeful and encouraging in its 
braces topics ‘eminently practical 

p*n-air preaching is prosecuted 
Oue 

X employed by the Conference 
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THE CROPS IN ENGLAND. 

be left till the spring, as much 
jent for the winter spl will 

n the 
entire southern half of England the wheat crop 

carted rapidly. . The green crops of every kind, 
including the second crops of clover, look 
splendidly ; indeed we think any damage done 
by wet to the grain, will be more than compen- 
sated by the extra food for animals, and the 
ultimate effect on the price of meat. We have 
as a-nation cause for deep thankfulness. 

THE STRUGGLE. 
Notwithstanding the solemn platitudes of The 

Times, the British public, that vast portion of it 
at least which feels interested in the advance- 
ment of civil and religious liberty, or which is 
deeply anxious for the credit of our common 
Christianity, is looking with almost breathless 
solicitude on the struggle now in its crisis in 
the United States. To do The Times justice, 
we believe its real object is to avoid irritating 
American sensitiveness by any appearance of in- 
termeddling. It is quite certain that - excessive 
zeal on the part of the British press would be 

rded with suspicion in the States; it is even 
pretended that British statesmen desire to break 
up the Union merely to weaken a rival, and that 
remont has their good will for that reason! It 

more than su 

large numbers of illiterate and 
cans, but scarcely credible that 

rtizan Ameri- 
ntly informed 

tions, 

ITALY, : : 
“ Notes of preparation” for war in Italy are 

still heard. A letter from Vienna, in The Col- 
ogne Gazelle, says : —*“The military measures that 
our Government is taking in Italy, and which do 
not merely consist in placing the 5th corps of 
the army on a war-footing, have given a fresh 
impulse to the hostile sentiments of Sardinia 
wards Austria, | 
A riot took place on the 24th ult., at Leghorn: 

— Some country people were singing songs in 
the street, which two soldiers, who happened to 
be there, took to be of a revolutionary nature. 
They intimated to the singers to cease! their in- 
timation was disregarded ; and a fray insued, in 
whieh the two seildiers were disarmed and 
wounded. This occurred on the Piazza d" Armi, 
The whole garrison was immediately called out 
and drawn up on the great square. Meanwhile 
a few gendarmes had been driven back by the 
rioters with stones and knives. 
of riflemen was marched to the spot, and fired 
into the air to disperse the crowds that had assem- 
bled. The matter then ended, bat the town was 
in great agitation. 

SPAIN. 
Tranquility reigns throughout ‘the provinces. 

Six of the journals of Madrid have been seized 
by order of the Government; so we suppose 
tranquility reigns there too, 
The enforced dumbness of the press is largely 

compensated by the clandestine publications of 
flying sheets, which circulate all through Spain. 
obody knows who are the editors of them, 

where they are printed, or how they are dis 
tributed ; but they penetrate everywhere, even 
into the remotest villages, 

SWITZERLAND. 

During Tuesday night, last week, a royalist 
revolution broke out in Neufchatel. The royal- 
ists seized the chateau, arrested the councillors 
of state, and hoisted the Prussian flag. The 
Neufchatel telegraph was cut. At Chaux de 
Fonds, and in the western portion of the canton, 
the population took up arms. The castle and 
town of Neufchatel were, however, recaptured 
by the republican mountaineers of Neufchatel, 
without the aid of the federal power. It is said 
that in this operation twelve of the Prussian 

rty were killed. The royalist movement 
i Rd thus utterly failed, it is exceedingly un- 
likely that any further conflict will take Ly as 
the federal authority will undoubtedly take pre- 
cautions against renewed violenee, 

MADERIA, 
“By the West African mails ‘intelligence from 

disappearing from Maderia. 5,000 had fallen 
victims in a population of 16.000, At Funchal 
the cases had been redaced to five or six daily. 

AUSTRALIA, 

~ Eqrovean Infelligence. | 
weight is stated to be 15 tons 18 cwt 

{or 16 tons within a small fraction; which is 

assembled on Thu 
cross terminus, to witness the departure of the 
Royal Family for Scotland, was ‘Mrs. - Harriett 
Beecher Stowe. On the arrival of the Royal 
party, Mrs Stowe, took the op 

“Di 
had that the fair aathoress was present, 

ward and gave her a 
cognition, accepting 
sure.— Record 

men give the slightest credit to such silly inven- | - 

Ta 

A “detachment | Bar 

Maderia is to August, 27th, The cholera was 

+ The Melbourne Herald says :—We have had, 

about twelve feet from 

Po MISCELLANY. | 
Pre Westminister Croox  Berr—The 

qr. 221b,, 

$15,000, with zeal and vigor until the work | The weather this week has been all that the | Ji" 8 Much again as. the great bell of Jull be completed. Here is an object worthy | barvestman could wish : with hardly an excep- nearly thre times as heavy as the bells of 
ofthe former liberality of the denomination, in | tion, we have bad nothing but clear skies, and |p, oior J incoln, and St, Pauls, aad ‘exactly six | tho cause of education. Let us not be weary in| pleasant breezes. « Much of the. corn in the | tines the weight of the great bell of Bow? well doing. southern and midland countries will have been | rppe gor quarter bells together will not weigh stacked in not the best condition ; some too will quite halfas much, 

The Convention. 
Tur Queen AND MRs. STowe.— Amoug those 

ay acti at the Kings’ 

portunity of 
; through Colonel Grey, her new es 
yin two volums, just hot from the press. 

Her Majesty and Prince Albert came fore- 
ious and friendly re- 

e book with evident plea- 
& 

A patent has (says The Glasgow Citizen) been 
recently granted for a remarkable discovery, 
where stone, after undergeing a certain process, 
may be converted into paper, 

In Bavaria, recently a child and a goat were 
encircled by a water spout, and lifted, the former 
to a height of forty feet, and ffie latter to a con- 
siderable distance. The child fell on toa hay- 
stack, and the goat into the branches of a tree; 
both were unhurt. 

A CoxtrAsT.—A Dissenting minister in 
Wales, who is threatened with a seizure for 
church-rates, writes, “I preach every Sabbath 
to-eight or nine hundred colliers, miners, and 
labourers, and they willingly contribute about 
one hundred pounds a-year towards my support. 
The rector reads a sermon to some ten er fifteen 
e- every Sabbath, and receives six or seven 
undred pounds a-year for his services, and yet 

it seems that I must be prosecuted for not su 
porting his cause. This is rather a hard cise 7 
— The Laberator. « B 
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Comercial. 
HALIFAX MARKETS. 
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Bread, Navy, per cwt, - = 208. to2]s. 3d. 
* Pilot, per bbl. Ca RE Tn CA 

Beef, Prime, Ca. - 60s. 
w - N.S. - . - Xs. a bis. 

Butter, Canada, per Ib. - . 11d. 
Bay | ES “ . - = Id. 

Coffee uy, * - - : 
Ci —r “ - . 84d. 

Ten, . . - Is. 8d. - 
Flour, Am. spfi_.per bbl. - - 38s. 9d. a 42s. 6d 

Canada sph. “ o cee 
“ Rye, - - eo 200 

Cornmeal, “ - - 18s. Gd. 
4ndian Corn - nene. 
Molasses, Maus. per gal. . 2s. 3d 

“*  Clayed, *“ - - ls. 9d. 
Pork, Prime, per bbl 100s. 

“. Mess, “ » - 115s. 
Sugar, Bright P. R., per ewt. - 31s. 3d. a 52s. Gd. 

* Iron, com. - 18s. 
Hoop “ “ fie 25s. 

Sheet ad 3 “ - — bod 
Codfish, , per gil, . . s 

“ oon git - - 14s. 
Salmon, No. 1, per bbl, - . 100s. 

“ ““ 2 “" = = 90s. 

“ ve ¥! 80s. 

Mackerel, No. 1, “ . . 100s. 
“ “ - & “ 2 & 60s. 

“ AX - « 2%. .6d 
Herrings, “ 1,6 « 17s. 6d. 
Alewives, “ . 17s. 
Haddock, o - 12s. 
Coal, Sydney, per chal. . 30s. 
Fire Wood, per cord, 3s. 6d 

Clerk of Market, 

1 . Books 

CORRECTED FOR THE WEEK ENDING BEPT, 80, 

of for Boys. 

Hina boy ifs Boys, 2s. 4 & 
inton or ife in the Cou . 6d 

Pleasant pages for young pei de 6d. ~ 
Orders from the Country promptly attended to. 

Christian Messenger Office, Halifax 

Tasteless Vermifuge, it - a 
EOPLE now a-days need not extravagant fees 
to have en al the Wo 

When children exhibit the usual symptoms of worms, 
to be done is to get a bottle of 

of wiih wiwkye pois Tha ol Saas. Th pers of which a ts he trouble. I'hi icine 
Sy — by the most fustid he - i 
acts so safe pleasantly as ear of | 
com "No family prom 5 mn LT EL ey 
~ Price 1s: sty, per Bottle, at Morton's Medical Ware- 
house, Gramside sis Halifax, by the Proprietors agents G. K. MORTON & CO. 

April 16. 

Dr. J. S. HOUCHTON'S, 
Bs 

~ 
» ¥ 

=| 

: THE TRUE 
~ DIGESTIVE FLUID, 

Or Gastrie Juice. 
FY HIS is a great Natural Remedy for INDIGESTION, 
| amd Dyspepsia, curing after Nature's own Method, 

by Nature's own Agent, the Gastric Juice, Pepsin is 
chief element, or Great Digesting Principle of the 

Gastric Juice, ~the Solvent of the Preserv and Stimdating Agent of the Stomach and {ntes- 
— Freon. fr Dyspeptce, ng cases 
of Debility, Emaciation, Nervous ine and Dy 
tic Consumption, supposed to be on the v of the 

Private Circulars for the use of Physicians may be 
obtainéd of Dr. Houghton or his Agents, describing this 
whole process of preparution, and giving the authori! 
upon which the claims of this new remedy are based. 
As it is not a secret remedy, no objection can be raised 
against its use by Physicians. 

Sold for the Proprieter in Halifax by the only Pro- 
vincial Agents, 

G. E. MORTON & CO. April 16. 

ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW. 

READ THIB---O0LD AND YOUNG! 

PROFESSOR WOOD'S 

Hair Restorative, 
| no doubt, the most wonderful discovery of this 

e of progress, for it will restore, meg gr 
ge ir to its original color, cover the of the 

Id with a most luxuriant growth, remove at once all 
dandruff and itching, oure all scrofula, and other cu- 
taneous eruptions, such as scald head, ete. It will 
cure, as if by magic, nervous or periodical headache ; 
make the hair soft, glossy, and wavy, amt preserve the 
Suber purisesly, the hair from falling, to extreme 
old age. . 
The following is from a distinguised member of the 

medical profession : 

St. Pauw, January 
PROFESSOR 0. J, WOOD ec 

DEAR SIR : Unsolicited, | send you this certificate. 
After being nearly bald for a long time, and having tried 
all the hair restoratives extant, aad having no faith in 
any, | was induced, on hearing of yours to give it a trial. 
| placed myself in the hands of a barber, and had my 
head rubbed with a good stiff brush, and the Restorative 
then applied and well rubbed in, till the scalp was 
aglow. This | repeated every morning, and in three 
weeks the young hair appeared and grew rapidly from 
August last till the present timey and is new thick, 

1, 1856, 

black and stro oft and pleasant to touch ; 
PRICES AT THE FARMER'S MARKET, SEPT. 30, Sha. Sa. yr men ons agg a 

5 i 2 ; was of it, a at little was disappearing very rapidly. 
SIR Sy Sen _ 2 = sesh | still use your restorative about or pong a in and 
Pork, Fresh, per 'b, eS 64. shall soon have a good and perfect crop of hair. Now, 
Maal Ti EE" ag © * | bad read of these things—and who has not 7 but have 
L&mb “ FREER oT not seen hitherto any case where any person’s hair was 
Bacon “ ¥ BE sy really benefitted by any of the hair tonics, etc., of the 
Butter. “ i 4 Is. 1d. a ls. 2d. |day; and it really gives me pleasure to record the result 
Cheese “ CRAIN gs of my experience. | havo recommended your prepara- 
Fags por dosen FRE 10d. a ls tion to others, and it.already has a large and genera 
Ponttivect Biclians iu WOR vor TR sale throughout the Territory. The people here know 

J tense Sons 4 f : its effects, and have confidence in it. e supply you 
Ducks “ % y seut us, as wholesale agents for the Territory, is nearly 
Taskate + a a fata exhausted, and daily inquiries are made for it. You 

Calfeking sor Bs 4 Shorea aes deserve credit for your discovery j and |, for one, return 
Yam dh rar HOT a you my thanks for the benefit it has done me, for | 
Potatoes, per bushel AR IT "Ts certainly had despaired long ago of ever effecting any 
Apples, per barrel, Bs A ih ST such result, o a 
Plums, “ s = + 15s.020m rw BOND 
Homespun Cloth, (woel,) per ywd, 2s, 6d F of Bond & Kelley D ists. St. Paul ® 
Do. (cotton and wool,) . Ind els] "VRE NS VT NOPD an 3 

1AM New : i . Wane Mak [From the Editor of the Real Estate Adversiser.] 
re re mn emp — =. Bosvon, 27 School Street, March 20, 1855," 

HALIFAX, N.8§. 

——(Commentaries—~Theological Works—Sabbat 

JUST RECEIVED, 
A fresh supply of Arthur's TONGUE OF FIRE 

Religious Book Store. 
| Wesleyan Book Room, .... Argyle St. 

ee above Establishment has been lately re 
opened with a large new Stock of Books, com- 

prising an assortment of Religious and General Litera- 
ture; including Wesley's and Watt's Hymas—Bibles 

School Libraries—(etechisms—Carter’s Publications 
~—Publications of the American 8. School Union, &e. 

Dear Sir Having become prematurely quite gray, 
| was induced, some six weeks since, to make a tnal of 
our Restorative. | have used less than two bottles; 

tie hairs have all disappeared ; and altho 
my hair BES not fully attained ite Swine sullen, pot : 
process of change is gradually going on, and | am in 
great hopes that in a short time my hair will be as dark 
as formerly. | bave also been much gratified at ihe 
healthy moisture and vigor of the hair, which before 
was harsh and dry; and i has ceased to come out as 

ti | formerly, y! 

RC Re, 
Professor Wood. 

Carnyrg, Hlinois, Jung 19, 
| have used Professor Wood's Hair Restorati 

have admired its wonderful effect. hair 
coming, 8s 1 thought, prematurely grayghut | 
of his * Restorative,” it has resumed its origi 

"Books for Children. 
suriace, came upon a solid lump of of Pay, 1s, 6d. Line upon line, 1s. 6d. Pre. 

nuggests in proximity. The total value hos 8d. Ey ah tle children, ls. Little 
Henry and his bearer, 1s. Children of the Bible, 
Bible _— Great truths, ls. : r 
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{Nova Scots, Morton & Cocswers, Halifex 
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Wholesale and Retail Agents for the Provinge of 
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Christian Messenger Office, Halifax. 
July 30. oe d 
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of Cheapside and Llollis street. 
“August 13 Sm. !¢ » 
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